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Abstract
This paper aims at the theoretical analysis to the impact of government supervision and consumer
purchasing behavior on food quality security, so as to look for safety strategies and measures to
strengthen and improve the level of food safety in China. Reputation mechanism is introduced and
Bayesian approach is based on, in which government supervision as well as consumer purchasing
behavior is taken as crucial factors to impact on the food quality security. As to the proposed
quantitative indicators, government supervision includes exposure rate, fine and etc.; at the same
time, consumer purchasing behavior includes consumer’s WTP for security food and consumer
expectations to food safety. Taking China’s dairy industry as an example, it makes simulation by
Netlog. The results show that consumer purchasing behavior alone has little effect on the dairy
companies’ decision-making to be honest or counterfeiting enterprises. However, combination
government supervision with purchasing behavior has great impact, and plays very good effects
on food safety.
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1. Introduction
From 2002 to 2007, the annual development speed of dairy industry in China was over 20%. After the accident
occurrence of Sanlu infant formula contaminated by melamine in 2008, the speed has been decreased to 8.89%
during 2008-2013 [1]. Food quality safety accidents impact dairy industry greatly and lead customers far away
from domestic dairy market. Problem in dairy industry is just a miniature of Chinese food safety.
Guarantee to food security is one of the fundamental roles of government; and consuming safe food is one of
the consumers’ basic rights rather than privilege, although consumers have willingness to pay higher price for
safe food [2]. Recent studies show food safety concerns at an all-time high for Chinese consumers [3]. It is important for Chinese government and product marketers to understand consumer awareness of food safety issues
and their preferences for safety and quality attributes [4]. But little focus has been given to the impact of conHow to cite this paper: Chen, Y., Tang, X.G., Chen, K.Y. and Liu, H. (2014) The Impact of Government Supervision and Consumer Purchasing Behavior on Food Safety. Journal of Agricultural Chemistry and Environment, 3, 7-12.
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sumers’ purchasing behavior on food safety, especially combined with government supervision measures.
The concept of Willingness to Pay (WTP) was defined as the maximum price that a given consumer accepts
to pay for a product or service. It was designed to determine prices for pure public goods and service, and is still
used for subjects as varied as the value of human life or minimization of risks threatening human life [5]. So, we
define Consumer’s WTP for food safety as consumer’s willing to pay an extra price for buying safety food. This
concept is important because it could directly nourish pricing decisions and influence producers’ earning, and
further influence diary producer’s decision to produce safe food or food of inferior quality.
Consumer expectations can be interpreted as the wish of the consumers on the product or service they consumed or enjoyed [6]. So, consumer expectations to food safety of diary enterprises can be defined as the wish
of the consumers on the food safety to the diary products they consumed. This concept determines the purchase
probability of consumers, and will affect the demand of safe diary product in the market, then further affect the
market price of safe diary product.
Reputation is indicative of the confidence placed in a system or of entity’s ability to deliver desired results.
Reputation systems are intended to aggregate and disseminate feedback about participants’ past behavior and
considered as a means to distinguish honest sellers from dishonest ones [7]. In asymmetric information market,
the game to be honest or dishonest will lead to reputation effect. Without this mechanism, dishonest sellers
might drive out honest ones, leading to a kind of market failure [8].
No doubt, many food safety incidents were caused by profit-driven firm behavior [3]. Food markets often
have asymmetric information problems: the producer has private information about food characteristics whereas
consumers only have a vague idea. The producers try to set up reputation at first, and then some of them try to
play game strategy to share the prior reputation in later sales of inferior quality products so as to get more benefit. In this case, the variation in quality of goods is a result of deliberate management decisions. The change in
quality will necessarily lead to variation in reputation [9]. The sharing of reputation seriously lowers the holistic
industry’s ability to get back the reputation and the holistic industry’s benefit in the future [10].
Probabilistic/Bayesian models directly model the dynamic statistical interaction between consumers and producers through the index of consumer expectations. Reference [11] computes the reputation scores based on
Bayesian models, the advantage of which is that they provide a sound theoretical basis for computing reputation
scores. Reference [7] introduces a probabilistic model which accounts for truncation of ratings of reputation and
a Bayesian model assuming a prior distribution on the parameters. Expectation-maximization algorithm is also
developed in the model.
The idea behind reputation systems is that even if the consumer can not try the product in advance, he can be
confident that it will be what he expects as long as he trusts the producer. Based on reputation mechanism, this
paper establishes mathematic model to do simulation research on different food safety strategies’ effects on
dairy enterprises.

2. Theoretical Model
Assume two kinds of food producers, honest enterprises (enterprise h) who always provide safe food and counterfeiting enterprises (enterprise c) who play different game strategy in different period (t = 1, 2,  , n) of sales
and sometimes provide problematic food so as to share the reputation to get more benefit, produce 3 versions of
a food, a safe type (product s), a normal quality type (product n) and a problematic type (product p). The production cost for product s is Cs, that for product p is Cp; where 0 < Cp < Cs < 1.
Refer to [12], according to the above-mentioned definition of Consumer’s WTP for food safety, combining
with dairy rigid demand characteristics, then consumer’s WTP for product s in percentage, i.e. WTPs is:

WTPs
= ( Ps P ) − 1 × 100
Then,
=
Ps

(WTPs 100 + 1) × P

(1)
(2)

where, the market price for product s is Ps, which for product n is P.
Assume enterprise c plays different game strategy in different period of sales. The consumers don’t know the
diary products in the market are safe or not before public exposure of the problematic products by the government. In this period (called it the 1st game period, t = 1. The game is just the enterprise c’s game, as mentioned
in part 1), all the diary products, whether they are produced by enterprise h or enterprise c, are to be taken as
product s. As above-mentioned, consumer expectation to food safety will affect the actual demand of safe diary
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products and their market price. So, the Ps in the first game period is adjusted as:
=
Ps1

(WTPs 100 + 1) × P × ρ

(3)

where, the expectation of consumer to food safety of diary enterprises is ρ (0 < ρ < 1). During a specific period,
ρ is stable and can be set as a constant.
So, before exposure of problematic products, the benefit (Bh) of enterprise h who produces product s is:
=
Bh1

(WTPs 100 + 1) × P × ρ − Cs

(4)

At the same time, the benefit (Bc) of enterprise c who produces product p is:
=
Bc1

(WTPs 100 + 1) × P × ρ − Cp

(5)

After supervision of government and exposure of problematic products by the government, combined with the
above-said reputation mechanism based on Bayesian approach, the Ps in the second game period (t = 2) is:

Ps2 =

(WTPs 100 + 1) × P × ρ
ρ + (1 − ρ )(1 − γ )

(6)

where, the exposure probability of problematic products in the market is γ (0 < γ < 1). During a specific period, γ
is stable and can be set as a constant.
At this time, the benefit (Bh) of enterprise h and the benefit (Bc) of enterprise c are:

Bh2 = Ps2 − Cs =

(WTPs 100 + 1) × P × ρ
− Cs
ρ + (1 − ρ )(1 − γ )

 (WTPs 100 + 1) × P × ρ

Bc2 =
− Cp 
(1 − γ ) ( Ps2 − C p ) =(1 − γ ) 
 ρ + (1 − ρ )(1 − γ )


( t = 1, 2,3,, n ) , the Ps is :
=
 Ps1 (WTPs 100 + 1) × P × ρ =
( t 1)


(WTPs 100 + 1) × P × ρ
 Pst
=
=
( t 2,3,, n )
n
n −1

ρ + ∑ (1 − ρ )(1 − γ )


(7)

(8)

During the t game period



(9)

t =2

The benefit (Bh) of enterprise h is:
=
 Bh1 (WTPs 100 + 1) × P × ρ − Cs
=
( t 1)


(WTPs 100 + 1) × P × ρ
 Bht = Pst − Cs =
− Cs
( t = 2,3,, n )
n
n −1

ρ + ∑ (1 − ρ )(1 − γ )

t =2

The benefit (Bc) of enterprise c is:
=
 Bc1 (WTPs 100 + 1) × P × ρ − Cp
=
( t 1)





 (WTPs 100 + 1) × P × ρ


− C p  (t =
2,3, , n )
(1 − γ ) ( Pst − C p ) =(1 − γ ) 
 Bct =
n
 ρ + (1 − ρ )(1 − γ )n −1


∑



t =2


(10)

(11)

3. Simulation
Netlog, the programmable modeling software is used to perform multi-agent simulation. The agents include
many enterprises of both types as enterprise h and enterprise c in diary industry. Figure 1 shows the simulation
process and its inputs.
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Figure 1. The simulation flowchart.

Initialized data which can be altered using slider controls in Netlog include:
-market capacity which is denoted by quantity of the products & a certain number of dairy producers;
-exposure probability of problematic products in the market γ;
-penalties on exposure producers after supervision, etc.; the penalties refer to deprive of a certain amount of
producer’s profit, or compel them stop production & sales for a certain period of time or mix the two modes.
The visual interface consists of an adjustable market with limited capacity. With reference to relative research
papers in China, the initial data are set. The ultimate market capacity and number of dairy producers are 100,000
tons and 175 respectively [13]. According to survey of [12], ρ = 0.84, the normal level of WTPs for safety food
in diary industry is 14.82% and the high level of WTPs is 35%. The producers sell milk powder in the dairy
market and expanding their market share as “hatch” a new producer in simulation when they are large enough to
an extent. When Bc < 0, the producer will “die” in Netlog.
The model verification procedure is just the same as [13]. After verification, the initial number of enterprise h
and enterprise c are 22 and 87; market share and asset of enterprise h and enterprise c are the same as 10 units
and 100 units respectively; Cp = 3 units; Cs = 7 units. All these initialization won’t be changed otherwise mentioned whereafter.
Based on the afore-said background, we make the hypotheses as below.
Hypothesis 1: Only with reputation mechanism, without governmental supervision, the enterprise h will increase faster than the enterprise c.
Hypothesis 2: Combined reputation mechanism with governmental supervision, the enterprise h will increase
obviously faster than the enterprise c.

4. Simulation Results & Discussion
1) As for Hypothesis 1, when γ = 0 (which means governmental supervision can’t play a part), benefit of enterprise h and enterprise c is effected only by reputation mechanism, i.e. WTP = 14.82% and consumer expectation to food safety ρ = 0.84. The number of enterprise h is essentially unchanged, but the number of enterprise c
increase quickly (see Figure 2). When fixed the WTP, but adjusting the value ρ from low to high, the shape of
number of enterprise h and enterprise c just keep nearly the same as Figure 2. Hypothesis 1 has not passed the
verification. This means that the reputation mechanism alone can’t exert obvious influence to food safety. In
Chinese actual dairy market, the fact is that despite food quality security accident occurred frequently, some of
the large dairy enterprises still recovered their monopoly position soon due to the price rigidity, especially in
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mid- and low-end dairy market..
2) As for Hypothesis 2, WTP and ρ are set as 14.82% and 0.84 respectively. After exposure of problematic
products by the government, the fine will be 5 - 10 times of the value of problematic products sold in the market.
Adjusting γ, exposure rate has obvious effect on numbers of enterprise c, even though the exposure rate is low
(see Figure 3(a)). When γ is increased to a extend, e.g. 0.45, within a relative long time, the enterprise c will
disappear completely (see Figure 3(b)). When γ is large enough, e.g. 0.65, the number of enterprise c decrease
sharply (see Figure 3(c)) and even give enterprise c no opportunity to survive as soon as they are exposed (see
Figure 3(d)). Hypothesis 2 has passed the verification.
3) Based on Hypothesis 2, we set WTP γ and ρ are set as 14.82%, 0.70 and 0.84 respectively. Adjusting the
fine adopted on the enterprise c after exposure. The lines of the number of enterprise h and enterprise c have
similar change pattern as Figure 3, which means only high enough fine-even up to unimaginable high, which
makes the enterprise c bankrupt will bring about a credible environment for food industry.

Figure 2. The number of enterprise h and enterprise c under Hypothesis 1.
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Figure 3. The number of enterprise h and enterprise c under Hypothesis 1.
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5. Conclusions

1) The reputation mechanism alone has little effect on food quality safety because of the price rigidity and
monopoly market in mid- and low-end dairy market. Government should use laws and regulations measures to
reduce market dysfunction and suppress industrial monopoly.
2) Combination reputation mechanism with governmental supervision has a good effect on food quality safety;
especially it increases the exposure rate of problematic products or grants a high fine that makes the counterfeiters bankrupt.
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